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Abstract 
Earlier, at a conference in the Czech Republic [1], the report on the new technology training engineers was presented. The base
of this technology is a number of fundamental positions of psychology, without which it is impossible to radically change the
traditional forms of training engineers. The basis of a new technology is taken thesis that knowledge is a mental process. The 
report on the main principles that are directly related to the fundamental laws of personality thought-activity, and without which 
it is impossible to increase the degree of inventiveness and develop the professional skills of engineers developers. Here also 
there are considering the mechanisms and methods of psychological support to students in the new technology of education.
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1. Introduction 
Currently, in many countries there is a crisis of engineering education. Disparity between engineering education
and level of technical progress leads to a systemic crisis in the global community. In turn, the crisis of engineering 
education is associated with conservative methods of training specialists, not relevant to potential abilities of 
personality [2]. This contradiction can be resolved by a radical restructuring of engineering technology education 
only, taking into account the achievements of psychology and pedagogy. 
In process of considering the engineering education, of course, need to have a profile view of the future specialist
if this applies to the design engineer of the new technology, or service engineer of modern technology. Each profile
has its own characteristics and hence their approaches to the learning process. Obviously, the most problematic is 
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the training of engineers, developers of new technology, because it requires the development and inventive abilities 
of professionals, but complex psychological/pedagogical methods of developing such skills in used education 
system is not well developed.
2.  The problems of the traditional system of training of design engineer 
Existing technology training specialists with higher education is based on a model of learning, the essence of 
which is the transfer of information to the learner training, strengthening its memorization or by practical exercises, 
control of learning information. Since this model is organically connected with the transfer of new information to 
the learning student, it is called “information model". 
The development of information learning model has reached it’s a potential limit. It aims to further improve the 
learning does not lead to a radical improvement of the ability of the engineering staff. The essence of the model is 
such, that one develops ability to learn an information, but one don`t develop ability to use it in the professional 
field. Specialist - is a holistic personality, and knowledge are only required its component. A more ample specialist 
except of his knowledge is characterized by the ability to the productive or reproductive activities, philosophical 
view of the natural - scientific view at the world, the level of social, moral and cultural development, and more. 
Development of personality has its own laws, and therefore any learning model must at maximum degree to 
consider them. The information model of teaching not only does not take into account, but in many ways contradicts 
them. Personality ability for professional activity can be developed only as through practical activities [3]. In order 
to develop from student ability for self-contained professional creative activity, orientation of such activities must be 
fixed in his thinking. The educational process at universities, especially for the lower terms reinforces other 
orientation - the ability to perceive the theoretical material (information), digest it and to demonstrate its 
understanding. The main sign of the quality of the training are getting estimations or collected number of points. The 
falsity of this assessment is that obtained exam and credit estimations don`t characterize the specialist ability to the 
reproductive or productive activity. The inability of students to work in conditions of uncertainty, or to put it in 
mathematical language, solve ill-posed problems, which are fundamental in professional activities, is a direct result 
of learning based on the information model. Automatically the teachers by give an academic discipline lecture or 
practical training of students give for student thinking only the ready decision, but also an ability to solve only 
typical abstract problems. It is here that students learn and reinforce stereotypical thinking in principle to obtain the 
initial data, find the "formula" and "to insert" them into it, to get the result, to show his teacher. 
There is a different scheme activity in the material and practical professional field. After receiving the initial data, 
the expert formulates the problem. He then transforms it from a certain vague, self- selecting and filling the missing 
links, designs a model ("formula") for its decision, which is usually a synthesis methods (approaches) from different 
disciplines. Part of this approach is to search and selection of adequately reflecting the abstract tasks from those 
disciplines that are studied in the framework of high education or students had mastered separately. At the final 
stage of the evaluation criteria are developed of the decision correctness, and using them a project is designing. If 
necessary, the described cycle is repeated in following the appropriate changes in the formulation of the problem. To 
all this in high school students are not taught and they develop such approaches, coming "on the production," 
"grinding" of the stereotypes and creating new ones, which takes several years. Even in those cases where training is 
associated with the preparation of qualified performers working mostly on the instructions, difficulties in making 
decisions in emergency situations are have place. 
Although considered a lack of information model is a heads, but unfortunately not the only one. His internal logic 
of the information model is focused almost exclusively on one of the psychological need "to avoid failures". The 
purpose of mastering disciplines replaced to passing examinations. In this case, the student is forced to focus their 
mind on volitional memorizing the material, which in efficiency by about an order of involuntary below [4]. Hence 
we have three consequences. First, the learned material is quickly forgotten. Often, within a week the student cannot 
answer that on the exam did. Second, the low percentage of theoretical knowledge (3-5%) received in high school, 
which the intern can really take advantage of in their practice. Third, the inability to establish interdisciplinary 
communication in solving interdisciplinary problems, but only those typically found in professional activities. 
Another drawback of the information model is that it not only does not contribute to the formation of the social 
activity of the individual, but on the contrary contradicts this. The curriculum, the content of courses, and training 
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are deterministic. In essence, the student is the subject, to which is affected the teaching staff. Consciousness reflects 
a situation in which every student step is defined outside. Hence, on a subconscious level laid orientation passive 
role of the individual student in the existing real environment. No need for self- selection behavioral acts often later 
transformed into a passive, in other words, a form of reproduction. In order to training activities for the student does 
not become" ... an alien, opposes to him by force, one should not just be forcibly or spontaneously assimilated, it 
must be voluntarily and freely constructed". 
3.  The basic principles of effective training of design engineers  
In pedagogical science more advanced models of learning are made [5]. It is also known in the world of 
experience of effective training of students - are well-known scientific and pedagogical schools of J. Thompson and 
J. von Liebig, which existed in the early twentieth century [6]. From the fundamental positions of psychology can be 
formulated as the most important principles of the new learning technologies. 
Initially, a prerequisite for productive activity design engineer is the ability to specific thinking and a certain 
amount of specific information related to the professional activities. Part of the first and second are achieved basic 
training, during which students study natural science disciplines to ensure the formation of different ways of 
thinking activity, including analytical thinking. 
It should also be said about the role of creative thinking in the production of engineering. To start a developing 
process design engineers need to have a reference point, which in a logical connection (the form of thinking) create 
an orientation structure indicative of developer activity. Next his step depends a lot on the individual psychological 
quality of an individual. Or created pattern in the thinking of personality is more importunately occur by 
psychological orientation (psychological barrier), or the starting point of mental activity for the creation novation 
product. Naturally, the second option will be preceded by in-depth analysis, synthesis and modification of the 
original prototype. Such an approach is essential for productive activities. 
It is worth noting one of the requirements for the basis of special knowledge design engineer. This knowledge 
base should not be burdened with a large amount of side information, and contain only the fundamental aspects of 
the contained information. It is also important that the developer has developed the ability of separating the "extra 
information". Otherwise, the structure of the estimated developer, there are many unnecessary elements 
(background), which demands to do waste of mental energy. As result is reduced efficiency of the thought process 
for creating novation products. 
Below the basic theoretical principles are formulated in a succinct form that were the basis used by the National 
Research Nuclear University "Moscow Engineering Physics Institute" (the MEPhI) for new technology of education 
of design engineers [1], named later Imitational Activity Technology Education (IATE). All these principles follow 
from the fundamental positions in psychology. 
Principle 1. Education, according to the ideas of LS Vygotsky [7], there appropriation of cultural and spiritual 
wealth that mankind has already attained. In other words, the basis for learning is laid playback individual “abilities 
and functions", typical for the engineering activities, i.e. capacity for productive activity and performance of the role 
that the engineer, a specialist must implement creating new techniques and technologies. These capabilities and 
functions the student takes over from the lead instructor and his assistants. The first direct problem to be solved by 
driving instructor, providing the most appropriate "reproducing" these qualities as a necessary condition for training 
of students for engineering activities. 
Principle 2 follows from the first - reproducing abilities and functions should be carried out in an active form, 
i.e. through the personal activities of the student, and it is one in which will be fully implemented all the necessary 
capabilities and functions for productive work. But to the best advantage is, when students take part in real 
productive  activities,  to  which  the  students  are  not  yet  ready.  Therefore  there  is  created  in  MEPhI  a  real  training  
analogue of predictable professional engineer activities. The essence of such an analogue should be carrying out by 
students of practical problems, which are specific to their future professional activities. The study of natural 
sciences, humanities and special subjects should be realized not as a main goal but as a means of achievement of 
one. It is known if storage is an end in itself (voluntary procure), for example, for the exams, it is not efficiently. 
When procured information is needed to solve a major problem for a student, and even better emotionally brightly 
colored, storage efficiency increases dramatically (involuntary procure). In turn, the practical problems are in this 
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model as a means of procedural deployment of cognitive activity. It is important that they (the tasks) were chosen in 
such a way that for their solutions would need to apply the fundamental knowledge that is characteristic of this 
professional field of engineering. 
Principle 3. Any activity is always deployed in some professional medium - "habitat". In the formation of such a 
habitat it is advisable to ensure that it was an analog model of professional one in predicting field of activity. In 
process of the individuals interaction with the habitat may be the most effective forming necessary for their 
professional activity of “ability and function". As such analog selected the Laboratory, where the practical activities 
of  the  student  is  developing.  In  addition  to  individual  student  work  in  the  Laboratory,  they  are  also  involved  in  
collective forms of activity. 
Principle 4. The process of education at all stages should correlate with the need-motivational sphere of the 
individuals, and to be self-consistent: the needs and motivations to encourage the individual to training activities, 
which, in turn, should generate demand for its actualization. Personality often tends to do what she is good at. This 
is determined by a well-known principle of least action, or the principle of minimum potential energy costs. 
According to this the motivation corresponding the activity is formed. As the engineering activities is beyond the 
capabilities of the student and then the motivation for it does not play the dominant role. Change the situation can 
only be well-organized habitat and activities. As the AN Leontief remark [8], the person often does not know it’s 
need state and their true need one forms in the process own activities. When this activity is carried out, it comes to 
the surface in a more conscious way. In other words, the need acquires it`s objectness and the target object - its 
incentive and guide the activities of the function, i.e., becomes a motive. The implementation of this crucial problem 
is multidimensional process, and therefore to this problem at creation of a new technology education is gave higher 
consideration. 
Principle 5. A necessary and sufficient condition for the training of design engineers state of the art is, first, the 
formation of his ability after the university involved in productive activities in solving production problems, and 
secondly, well-developed, albeit in an elementary form, the inventive ability. The initial step of the inventive faculty 
should use methods of the theory of inventive problem solving [9]. 
4.  Basic training and base of knowledge of design engineer 
The issue of basic training is very capacious, that it be considered within a separate section of this report. In the 
future it is planned to discuss in more detail. So let locally only some approaches used in the formation of basic 
training. We distinguish three of its goals: 1) the development of the conceptual (analytical thinking), 2) the 
assimilation of theoretical knowledge required in professional activities, and 3) the accumulation of specific 
professional knowledge ("images"). In this case, paragraphs 2) and 3) contribute to the formation of certain images, 
which for professional activities are necessary orientations in thinking. 
In the actual process of thinking (of learning) are present at the same time as the " images " and "conceptual" 
logic , and not two independent logic, the logic of the single flow of thought processes. Mental image of himself, 
which operates the thinking, by its very nature is flexible, agile, reflects the spatial pattern in the form of a piece of 
reality. 
Discovered the following regularity: where the original image forms a less - visible, bright and stable, their 
transformation, manipulation of them is more successful, and in those cases when the image objectified, burdened 
with a variety of items, manipulate it comes with difficulties. That is why, when in special disciplines are given a lot 
of side information on the restructuring of creative thinking and logical analytical experience the greatest 
difficulties.  In  this  case  we  can  speak  of  a  "pure"  imaginative  thinking,  the  result  of  which  can  only  be  a  
reproductive activities design engineer. 
The main function of creative thinking is the creation and manipulation of images of them in the process of 
solving problems for the generation of new technological solutions. The implementation of this function is provided 
by a special-purpose mechanism for mechanics of ideas, which direct to modifying, converting existing images, and 
creation of new images, different from the original. Just it is on the development of such a function from students in 
the implementation of the new technology of training of design engineers paid key attention by the formation of 
course through projects (multi-terms) as a main mechanism for new technology. 
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Creating an image on the generated ideas may be implemented in the absence of the object of perception and 
provides a modification by mental process. The result is an image that is different from visual material on which it 
originally appeared. Thus, activity view, at whatever level is not implemented, provides a new relative to the 
original object, i.e. it is productive. Of course, the best results are obtained by the approach when the initial stage of 
the students is the image of the actual product (the object). 
5.  Instruments for implement new technology education 
The  main  instruments  of  IATE  are  based  on  carrying  out  by  students  of  a  complex  task  [1]  to  create  a  new  
analytical tool, the development of which includes all the main stages of professional activity of experts outside the 
university. It is known that any design of complex technical systems is subject to certain laws established during the 
past experience. Thus, in this experiment at creating analytical devices selected and implemented following basic 
steps: i) the formulation of the problem ii) designing the calculation and selection, iii) computational simulation 
device nodes, elements, and selection of parameters, and iv) development of a design and construction 
documentation the development of the model sample, v) test layout, vi) adjustment documentation, vii) preparation 
of the report/document. If this is done repeatedly in different variations, this method is fixed in the subconscious 
mind of the student (as a programmed course of action).  
The reference task is implemented as part of a through project, which includes multi-terms course projects with 
transition to the practice and to the diploma project. List of academic disciplines is formed, based on the 
professional needs of the design activities of experts. More preference is given to studying disciplines by students on 
one's own.  
6.  Notes on the development of the inventive faculty by the design engineers 
One of the major problems in the preparation of design engineers to develop their inventive skills. It is now 
developed the principles for solving this problem based on the methods proposed by G.S. Altshuller [9]. However, 
while it is not always achieved the desired result. The main problem, in one's judgment of the authors, is insufficient 
elaboration of psychological habitat in this process. 
At  present,  within  the  framework  of  the  proposed  IATE  of  design  engineers  to  this  problem  is  given  due  
attention. In the course of experiments being sought additional psychological instruments to improve the efficiency 
of the process. It was revealed that the development of the inventive faculty can be achieved in the process of the 
training. However, the conditions for the formation of such training are still in the process of development. 
7. Conclusion 
Self-consistent use of both psychological and pedagogical instruments, along with the optimization of the 
structure of the academic education provides dramatic unique results in the preparation of design engineers. The 
main  ones  are:  i)  a  graduate  of  the  University  in  a  real  professional  habitat  without  additional  training  focused as  
easily experienced in creating new technology ii), senior students are awarded as the winners of competitions among 
young experts, and iii) the results of almost all students are presented to scientific conferences and published in 
scientific journals. 
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